September Round-Up
Highlighting conservation efforts & events from across the Lone Star State

CONSERVATION EVENTS
Native Plant Society of Texas Fall Landscaping Class Schedule Announced
TEXAS - The Native Plant Society of Texas is offering 15 landscaping
classes this fall at 10 different locations around the state. The
one-day classes are part of the Native Landscaping Certification
Program, a series which teaches best practices for native plant
landscaping – including wildlife habitat gardening.
Classes are intended to be useful both to homeowners and
professionals. Four levels are offered this fall. Anyone may register
for a Level One class, which is a prerequisite for all the other levels.
New this year is Landscaping for Birds which is being offered only in
McKinney as a pilot program. It will be offered in additional locations
next spring if there is sufficient interest.
Each class includes both classroom instruction and fieldwork, with an emphasis on helping students
become familiar with the identification and use of specific plants native to their region. Students will see
native plants in their natural habitat, illustrating their use in the landscape. The first three levels each
present 45 native Texas plants recommended for your landscape and 5 plants to avoid.
CEUs are now offered by International Society of Arboriculture and Texas Nursery and Landscape
Association. Texas Master Naturalists and Texas Master Gardeners count classes as training hours.
Location: L
 ocation varies by city
Date: August 25 - December 8
Cost: $30-$60
For all media inquiries:
Meg Inglis, NLCP Coordinator
meg.inglis@npsot.org
512-589-1316

Landscaping with Texas Wildflower
NEW BRAUNFELS, TX- If you have ever dreamed of having a lawn full
of wildflowers, fall is the best time to get started. During this talk,
you’ll learn the basics about a variety of native wildflowers, the best
way to plant seeds in the fall, and how you can best use wildflowers in
your landscaping.
Program led by Native Plant Society of Texas member, Deedy Wright.
SPACE IS LIMITED SO RESERVATIONS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED.
Location: H
 eadwaters at the Comal, 333 E. Klingemann St.
New Braunfels, TX 78130 United States
Date: September 8, 2018
Time: 9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
Cost: Free - $5
For all media inquiries:
Lauren Strack, Assistant Manager, Headwaters at the Comal
lstrack@nbutexas.com
830-608-8937

How to Tame a Water-Thirsty Yard
NEW BRAUNFELS, TX - Xeriscaped lawns are beautiful
ways to help conserve water and keep your bills low. If
you want to learn more about xeriscaping or get
started on making changes in your own yard, this is the
class for you. You will learn the basics and review
some common native plants that can be used in
xeriscaped yards. After the class, you’ll be able to
explore the Headwaters and see some of the principles
put to work.
Program is led by Native Plant Society of Texas
Member, Deedy Wright.
SPACE IS LIMITED SO RESERVATIONS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED.
Location: H
 eadwaters at the Comal, 333 E. Klingemann St.
New Braunfels, TX 78130 United States
Date: September 20, 2018
Time: 6pm - 7pm
Cost: Free - $5
For all media inquiries:
Lauren Strack, Assistant Manager, Headwaters at the Comal

lstrack@nbutexas.com
830-608-8937

Water University Large System Rainwater Harvesting Class
DALLAS, TX- Looking to make a big splash by harvesting rainwater? Grow
your harvesting capacity through this “hands on” class targeted to helping
professionals, organizations and serious homeowners gain the skills they
need. Our program not only covers the many benefits of large rainwater
collection systems, but also takes you through the process of design, step by
step construction and long-term maintenance solutions. Participants will be
guided through calculating surface area and cistern capacity based on
estimated water demand. Whether you’re interested in learning the ins and
outs of above or below ground collection, or wanting to harvest rainwater for
business or home or use, you’re sure to get your fill in this class!

Friday, September 28, 2018
9:00 am - 12:00 noon
1451 John West Road
Dallas, TX 75228"
Cost: $25 per person for materials.
Please pre-register at
https://secure.touchnet.com/C21490_ustores/web/classic/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=10487
For additional questions
Location: 1
 451 John West Road
Dallas, TX 75228
Date: September 28, 2018
Time: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Cost: $25 per person for materials
For all media inquiries:
Daniel Cunningham, Project Manager
Daniel.cunningham@ag.tamu.edu
(972) 952-9223

"Saving FROM a Rainy Day" Rain Barrel Class
NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, TX- This class is a barrel of fun! Rainwater is
the best water for your lawn, landscape or vegetable garden; Divert it,
Save it, Use it! Come learn the basics and benefits of rainwater harvesting
and reduce the effect your stormwater has on the environment.
Participants will learn how to collect and utilize rainwater at home. This
class is hands on “DIY” where each participant will build and take home a
55-gallon rain barrel at $50 dollars each. Rain barrels are recycled
food-grade containers and are roughly 24” wide by 36” tall.
Cost: $50/barrel
To register and pre-pay for your rain barrel, please click HERE!
https://secure.touchnet.com/C21490_ustores/web/classic/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=10419
Location: N
 RH Public Library, 9015 Grand Avenue
North Richland Hills, Texas 76180
Date: September 8, 2018
Time: 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Cost: $50/barrel
For all media inquiries:
Daniel Cunningham, Project Manager
Daniel.cunningham@ag.tamu.edu
(972) 952-9223

Seed Saving is the Bomb! (John Bunker Sands Wetland Center)
NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, TX- Many of our native or adapted
plants and wildflowers can be propagated easily by seed!
Learn the basic challenges and rewards of seed saving
including seed selection, harvesting strategies, germination
and dormancy requirements, as well as planting times and
techniques for successful reproduction of some of our
favorite Texas plants! And the BEST part of this classprepare to get your hands dirty, cause we’ll have a ball
making our own Texas native wildflower seed bombs AND
throwing them at the John Bunker Sands Wetland Center!
Please complete the form below to register for this course.
One registration per person.
https://wateruniversity.tamu.edu/water-university-events/2018/september-15-2018-seed-saving-is-the-bo
mb-john-bunker-sands-wetland-center/
Cost: FREE

Location: J
 ohn Bunker Sands Wetland Center, 655 Martin Lane
Seagoville, Texas 75159
Date: September 15, 2018
Time: 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Cost: Free
For all media inquiries:
Daniel Cunningham, Project Manager
Daniel.cunningham@ag.tamu.edu
(972) 952-9223

National Ranching Heritage Center to Celebrate Release of Ranch Wildlife Book
LUBBOCK, TX - On Friday, September 7, the National
Ranching Heritage Center (NRHC) will host a celebration
for the release of the third book in the Ranch Life Series,
Ranch Wildlife. The NRHC is proud to partner with author
John R. Erickson in this three-book Ranch Life Learning
series that explains ranching to children through the
humorous voice of Hank the Cowdog. These books are
written to engage students in learning about ranching and
to serve as resource books for science and social studies
educators.
With its focus on wildlife, the third book of the series has
been much anticipated. In it, Hank shares the natural
history of various animals on his ranch ranging from
buffalo gnats to mountain lions. Several partners are
joining in on the celebration, including the local TPWD office, Texas Tech University Natural Resource
Management Department, Texas Tech Entomology Club, the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center
and the NRCS.
Thanks to generous donors, the publication of the ranch life series books has been made possible. In
addition, the NRHC has made a donation of nearly 15,000 books to area students, conducted dozens of
teacher workshops for hundreds of educators and recently released an online curriculum guide that
compliments the series. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the book will be donated to the NRHC.
The first book, Ranching and Livestock, was released Oct. 18, 2016. The second book, Cowboys and
Horses, was released Sept. 26, 2017. For more information, please visit www.ranchlifelearning.com.
COST: This event is free but only open to LISD and Region 17 schools. Seating is limited. Registration
ends September 1 or when the event fills up.
$5 per person for lunch or bring sack lunch
Location: L
 ubbock Memorial Civic Center, 1501 Mac Davis Ln, Lubbock, TX 79401
Date: September 7, 2018
Time: 9:30 am
For all media inquiries:
Julie Hodges, Director of Education
Julie.hodges@ttu.edu

806-834-0083

See the Neches Refuge at TCA's Annual Meeting September 29
Jacksonville, TX - The Neches River

National Wildlife Refuge is expected to be
open to the public in the next few months.
Get a sneak preview of this beautiful
bottomland habitat by attending Texas
Conservation Alliance’s Annual Meeting at
the refuge SEPTEMBER 29!
Bring your friends and family for a morning of refuge tours, trail walks, and nature activities for kids and
adults, followed by a program about the refuge and how close we are to having it open to the public. Hope
to see you there!
Cost:
Location: N
 eches River National Wildlife Refuge
Time: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Date: September 29th, 2018
For all media inquiries:
Janice Bezanson, Director
bezanson@texas.net
(512) 327-4119

Trinity Park Conservancy to Host 10 Workshops for Design of Harold Simmons
Park
Dallas, TX - Trinity Park Conservancy is seeking
input for the design of Harold Simmons Park, the
200-acre park from the Ron Kirk Pedestrian Bridge
to the Margaret McDermott Bridge. In this first
phase of the community engagement and design
process, everyone in the community is invited to
attend one or more of the 10 workshops across the
city.
Date: September 15, 2018 - October 4th, 2018
Location: Varies by workshop

Full Schedule: https://trinityparkconservancy.org/enjoy-it-now/events/
For all media inquiries:
Elizabeth Jones, Marketing & Communications Associate
elizabeth@trinityparkconservancy.org
214-740-1616

Healthy Lawns, Healthy Waters Presents Rainwater Harvesting, Turf Management
Training in Boerne
Boerne, TX - Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service’s
Healthy Lawns and Healthy Waters Program is hosting
two residential rainwater harvesting and turf management
trainings in Boerne on Sept. 20.
The training is in collaboration with the Upper Cibolo
Creek Watershed Partnership.
Cost: Free
Location: Cibolo Nature Center, 140 City Park Road, Boerne, TX
Time: 8:00 am - 12 pm
Date: September 20, 2018
For all media inquires:
Kathy Wythe, Texas Water Resources Institute Communications Manager
kwythe@tamu.edu
979-845-1862

Healthy Lawns, Healthy Waters Presents Rainwater Harvesting, Turf Management
Training in San Antonio
San Antonio. TX - Texas A&M AgriLife Extension

Service’s Healthy Lawns and Healthy Waters Program is
hosting a residential rainwater harvesting and turf
management trainings in San Antonio on Sept. 21.
The training is in collaboration with the San Antonio River
Authority. Lunch will be provided.
Cost:
Location: San Antonio River Authority, 100 E. Guenther St, San Antonio, TX

Time: 11:00 am - 4 pm
Date: September 21, 2018
For all media inquires:
Kathy Wythe, Texas Water Resources Institute Communications Manager
kwythe@tamu.edu
979-845-1862

Texas Riparian, Stream Ecosystem Workshop in Corsicana
Corsicana, TX - The Texas Water Resources Institute’s Texas
Riparian and Stream Ecosystem Education Program will host a free
workshop from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. on Sept. 19 in Corsicana for area
residents interested in land and water stewardship in the
Richland-Chambers Reservoir watershed.
The morning session will be at the Corsicana Public Library, 100 N
12th St. The afternoon session will include a walk and
presentations along the creek.
The goal of the workshop is for participants to better understand
riparian and watershed processes, the benefits of healthy riparian
areas and what resources are available to prevent degradation while improving water quality.
Cost: Free
Location: Corsicana Public Library, 100 N 12th St
Time: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Date: September 19, 2018
For all media inquires:
Kathy Wythe, Texas Water Resources Institute Communications Manager
kwythe@tamu.edu
979-845-1862

Texas Well Owner Network Trainings
The Texas Well Owner Network is conducting Well Educated
trainings and Well Informed screenings around the state in
September.
The Texas Well Owner Network (TWON) program is for
Texas residents who depend on household wells for their
water needs, allowing them to learn more about how to

improve and protect their community water resources.
Well Educated workshops dates and locations:
•

Sept. 11, Caldwell

•

Sept. 12, Milano

•

Sept. 25, Carthage

Well Informed screenings dates and locations:
•

Sept. 18: Leming and San Antonio

Cost: Free
Location: Varies by workshop
Time: Varies by workshop
Date:Varies by workshop
For all media inquiries:
Kathy Wythe, Texas Water Resources Institute Communications Manager
kwythe@tamu.edu
979-845-1862

CONSERVATION NEWS
Are Wild Pigs Safe to Eat?
NRI's wild pig team spoke with Susan Culp
with the Texas Animal Health Commission to
answer a few questions about the safety of
consuming wild pig.
NRI's Josh Helcel and the wild pig team spoke
with Susan Culp with the Texas Animal Health
Commission to answer a few questions about
the safety of bringing home the bacon. Click read more to watch the video.
For all media inquiries:
Brittany Wegner, Communications Specialist
brittany.wegner@ag.tamu.edu
832.389.7414
Sink, Swim, or Take the Higher Ground: Challenges Facing Rare Species Management in the
Florida Keys

COLLEGE STATION, TX - While the cause of sea-level rise is subject
to intense debate, as wildlife professionals, we continue to analyze and
best predict the extent to which rising sea levels will affect habitat of
focal species.
For all media inquiries:
Brittany Wegner, Communications Specialist
brittany.wegner@ag.tamu.edu
832.389.7414

NRI employees appointed to TPWD advisory committees
COLLEGE STATION, TX - Three NRI employees have recently been
appointed to Advisory Committees to support the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Commission.
For all media inquiries:
Brittany Wegner, Communications Specialist
brittany.wegner@ag.tamu.edu
832.389.7414

TPWF and Apache Corporation Partner to Raise $2 million for Balmorhea State Park Pool Repairs
DALLAS, TX - Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation (TPWF) has established a fund to raise $2 million for
pool repairs at Balmorhea State Park. Apache Corporation is providing a challenge grant and will match
gifts up to $1 Million.
For all media inquiries:
Lydia Saldaña,
817.851.5729
lsaldana@tpwf.org

NFWF Awards $250,000 Grant to the Borderlands Research Institute
ALPINE, TX -The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) has awarded a $250,000 grant to the
Borderlands Research Institute (BRI) for a grassland enhancement project in Marfa and Marathon. The
funds will be matched dollar for dollar by private sources including funds from landowners and dollars
raised by BRI, doubling the impact of the grant.
For all media inquiries:

Dr. Louis Harveson
432.837.8225.
harveson@sulross.edu

Cibolo Nature Center & Farm Celebrates 30 Years of Creating Community
BOERNE, Texas – With each passing year, the Cibolo Nature Center & Farm (CNC & Farm) continues to
find ways to improve upon its mission with the
ultimate goal of promoting the conservation of
natural resources through education and
stewardship. The numbers speak loud and
clear that the nature center is accomplishing
this as the regional destination attracts almost
100,000 visitors each year to the nature
center and farm campuses for community
events, children’s programs, adult programs,
research and conservation and recreation and
enjoyment. But as the CNC & Farm
celebrates its 30th anniversary, the nature center takes a look back at its roots and how far they have
come.
For all media inquiries:
Claire Jenkins
claire@cibolo.org
210.464.8676

Country Music Star Urges Texans To Do Their Part
TEXAS - Take Care of Texas launched a new TV PSA featuring
country music star Cody Johnson. The PSA features a tune written and
performed by Johnson. Johnson—the only unsigned artist to sell out
NRG Stadium at RodeoHouston—donated his talents for the TV spot to
help encourage all Texans to visit TakeCareOfTexas.org to pledge to
do their part to Take Care of Texas. Johnson recently signed a
partnership with Warner Music Nashville. Since 2014, Take Care of
Texas has been developing PSAs with Texas musicians who are
passionate about conservation—Johnson is the third artist to contribute
his time.
Cody Johnson is also featured on Take Care of Texas billboards
across the state, with a message encouraging all Texans to keep our rivers clean.
Ryan Vise, Director, Communications and Intergovernmental Relations Texas, Commission on
Environmental Quality
Ryan.Vise@tceq.texas.gov

512-239-5022

TCEQ Seeks Nominations for the Texas Environmental Excellence Awards
AUSTIN, TX - The Texas Environmental Excellence Awards is honoring achievements in environmental
preservation and protection. As the state's highest environmental honor, the Office of the Governor and
commissioners from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality are seeking applications to
recognize outstanding projects from ten diverse categories. New for the 2019 awards, a Texas educator
will be recognized as the Environmental Educator of the Year.
This category is sponsored by Waste Management of Texas, Inc., and they will provide the winning
educator’s school or organization with a $2,500 cash donation to further their environmental efforts.
The deadline to submit your application is Sept. 28, 2018.
Apply today via https://www.tceq.texas.gov/p2/events/teea/how-to-apply
Contact:
Dana Wendler Evans
dana.evans@tceq.texas.gov
512-239-4745

